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llJiMOKAliDUM OF AGKi.it*ki^liT made this third da/ of May^ 1i^5&
BiiT/ihiSiK iirs. Daisy Bates, o/o Curtis Brown Aiimited of b,-Henrietta
Street, Covent Garden, liOndon, W,C. 2 (hereinafter called the
Author) of the one part and Mr. John Murray, of Alhenarle
Street, i.ondon, *. 1 (hereinafter called the Buhlisher) of the
other part iVHBFJLBY it ia mutually agreed as follows concerning
the exclusive puhlication in volume form in the hnglish language
throughout the World except the United States of America of the
work written by the Author and provisionally entitled:-

"iiY BATIVES A1»D I'
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1, The Fuhlisher agrees to publish the said work within six
months of "the date of tnis agreement at a puhlisned price of
about lu/6 net in the first instance unless other
wise mutually agreed.
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(a)

The jrublishers agrees to pay to the Author as follows
A royalty of (Ten per cent) of the published price of
all copies sold, except as otherwise specified, of the
original edition up to 1 (Gne Thousand Five Hundred);
I2;i^ (Twelve and one-half per cent) on all copies so sbld
from (One Thousand Five Hundred) and up to ^,wou
(Three Thousand); 15^ (Fifteen percent) on all copies so
sold from (Three Thousand) and up to b,ouj (Six
Thousand); (Seventeen and one-half per cent) on all
copies so sold from b,uuu (Six Thousand) and up to lo,uuU
(Ten Thousand) and (Twenty per cent) on all copies so
sold beyond i»j,uuo (len Thousand).
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(b) A royalty of (Ten per cent) of the price received on
all copies sold to the Colonies or for export Overseas.
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(C) lujt (Ten per cent) of the sum received from the sale of
aty copies of the said work as a remainder, but no royalty
shall be payable on copies sold as a remainder at less
than cost price, or in the event of the book making a loss.

(d) A sum of £^0 (Fifty pounds) — which has already been
paid — in advance and on account of the afore-mentioned
royalties.

4.

The publisher shall present to the Author twelve free copies
of the said work and the Author shall be at liberty to purchase
further copies at two-thirds of the published price.

The Publisher shall make up accounts to December jjlst and
irender them and pay any money due on the following March ^Ist
while the work is selling actively the Publisher shall make an
approximate settlement to June >Pth in the following September.

The Author hereby warrants to the publisher that the said
work is in nu way whatever a violation of any existing copyrig ht
and that it contains nothing obscene indecent or (with the know,
ledge of the Author) libellous and will indemnify the Publisher
against any loss, injury or damage, including any legal costs or
expenses properly incurred, occasioned to or incurred by the
Publisher in conseiuenee of a«y breach (unknown to the publisher)
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